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KAIMIN COMICS

Earth Day, every day
by Taryn Chuter, News Editor
I had hoped to ride my bike to campus every day this week in
celebration of Earth Week, as well as in celebration of sunshine
and springtime. The planet didn’t really hold up its end of the
bargain, and poured down a mixture of snow and rain throughout the week.
Fortunately, I live in Missoula, where eco-consciousness is
prevalent and community members value a clean, sustainable
lifestyle above owning giant gas-guzzlers that dump CO2 into
our atmosphere at a rate of 1.57 pounds per mile. Around here,
it’s almost impossible to walk down the street without seeing the
effects of green-minded individuals. Stores like Upcycled and
The Green Light boast organic, recycled, or eco-friendly goods.
Compared to most cities, every week is Earth Week in Missoula.
This week’s edition of the Friday Kaimin focuses on one of the
ways forward-thinking Missoulians are helping create a better
planet: Fashion.
We’ve profiled four local business owners who are taking
something usually seen as shallow, frivolous and vain and turning it into expressions of the cutting-edge lifestyle many here are
living. They’re creating jobs for other like-minded individuals,
reusing what would otherwise be junk lost at the bottom of a
thrift store toy box and keeping money circulating through the
community that would otherwise be spent at a mall.
They’re part of a growing community of local artists and
craftsmen, visionaries and entrepreneurs dedicated to advancing sustainable living and community growth, many of whom
are rising to local celebrity status.
This Earth Day, your $15 Schwinn (or maybe that’s just my
bike) may not look very appealing, but you can still help make
our planet a nicer place to live by supporting local businesses,
growers and artists that are keeping Missoula green and beautiful.
After all, this is The Garden City.
taryn.chuter@umontana.edu

Newspaper:
an ipad for hipsters.

by Hannah Spry

police blotter
Valve Vandals

April 16, 11:16 a.m.
Vandals turned valves opening
four propane tanks outside
the sculpture lab. Nothing was
damaged, but about $1,400
worth of fuel leaked out.

Teenage Tussle

April 16, 7:45 p.m.
Three juvenile girls were fighting outside the Adams Center.
“Punches were exchanged,”
UM Public Safety Director Jim

Help the Kaimin. Log onto CyberBear
and vote for the $1 fee increase on
Wednesday, April 27 or Thursday,
April 28.

Lemcke said. Officers charged
one girl with assault and two
for disorderly conduct.

Dorm Destructor

April 17, 4:16 a.m.
A 19-year-old Aber resident
kicked an elevator, knocking a sliding door off its
track and causing significant
damage. “That’s a hell of a
kick,” Lemcke said. The man
explained to police that he
was frustrated because of an
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April 20, 1:36 p.m.
Someone threw a rock at an
M trail hiker’s dog. Officers
cited no one, but warned the
rock-thrower and reminded
the dog owner to leash her
pet.
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COOKING COLUMN

Poor, drunk and hungry
The stylish cook
by Kate Whittle
I never bake without donning an apron. I have my fulllength orange polka-dot mega
one, for serious endeavors,
and my smaller floral-print
one for quicker tasks.
Aprons are useful for keeping your pants clean, as an
emergency potholder, and for
holding flasks in the pocket.
More importantly, they are
darling fashion accessories.
I’d even wear them to campus
if I didn’t have to sometimes
be taken seriously as a journalist.

My first apron came about
because one day, I was browsing around the Selvedge sewing store and some orange
and pink fabrics caught my
eye. Then I noticed one of the
dress forms was displaying an
apron with a mitten-shaped
pocket. I promptly bought the
fabric, traced the pocket, and
gave the stuff to my brother
and told him to sew it for me.
(He’s better at sewing than
me, and I’m bossy.)
So if you’d like a cute apron,
too, it’s pretty damn simple.

Here’s the basic instructions:
You’ll need about 1 yard of heavy
cotton fabric for the apron, and ¼
yard in a contrasting color for the
mitten pocket. If you don’t have
a sewing machine, this would be
fairly easy to whip-stitch by hand.

Basic Apron:
Cut apron fabric into a rectangle about 13 inches long
and 35 inches wide, and sew a
½-inch hem on all sides.
Cut out two “mittens” for
the pocket — measure accord-

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin

ing to how large you’d like it
to be, and then add one inch
for the hem allowance.
This is the tricky bit. First,
fold in the mitten hems
about ½ inch, pin the pocket together and sew the top
opening hem. Then, place
on the apron and attach.

Using your remaining
fabric, cut 1 inch strips, fold
them in half, and sew into a
tie long enough to go all the
way around your waist. Sew
tie onto apron.
For more apron photos,
check out montanakaimin.
com.

kate.whittle@umontana.edu
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CAMPUS

Athletic fee goes to ASUM vote
Board of Regents still hold final approval

Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
Students will have the opportunity to approve a proposed increase to the athletic
fee despite earlier statements
from President Royce Engstrom
that The University of Montana
would take the decision to the
Board of Regents directly.
Engstrom delivered a letter to student government
president Ashleen Williams
Thursday afternoon asking the
Associated Students of the University of Montana to approve
the proposed $50 increase to
the athletic fee.
“It has come to my attention

that a Board of Regents policy
does exist that requires either a
vote of ASUM or a referendum
regarding athletic fees,” Engstrom wrote. “Board Policy
940.28 is attached. Item B indicates clearly that a fee will be
approved only if the campus
brings forward the results of a
recent campus referendum or a
vote of the student governing
body.”
The policy was created in
1993 along with the first athletic fees and revised in 1999. Vice
President Jim Foley said no one
at UM or with the Regents was
aware of the policy when they
made earlier statements that

student consideration was not
necessary.
“Quite literally, none of us
knew about it,” Foley said. “So
it really was inadvertent.”
Regents Chairman Clayton
Christian said Engstrom asked
the office of the Commissioner
of Higher Education to clarify
the proper procedure for bringing forward an athletic fee proposal after the Kaimin interviewed him about the proposal
Tuesday and some student senators shared concerns with him
at their Wednesday meeting.
The OCHE confirmed Thursday morning that the athletic
fee policy requires a student

vote so Engstrom’s office prepared the letter for Williams.
Christian said his interpretation of the policy says the
final decision still lies with the
Regents, regardless of the student vote.
“We really value student
input,” Christian said, “but I
don’t think it binds us to a decision either way.”
For instance, Christian said
the Regents did not initially
approve a fee increase at Montana Tech to renovate their
recreation center despite a student vote supporting the increase. The Regents ultimately
approved the project after a

compromise was reached and
the size of the fee increase was
lowered.
Engstrom is proposing to increase the student athletic fee
$12.50 the next four semesters
for a total increase of $50. The
revenue would support a new
women’s softball program that
UM must create to stay in compliance with Title IX gender
equity. The current athletics
budget simply cannot afford to
add the program without additional revenue and the University must comply with Title
IX to remain eligible for federal
funding.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
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Development minor gives Peace Corps applicants an edge
Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin
Even though her dad works
for NASA studying wind patterns on other planets and
travels to Europe as many as
five times a year, University of
Montana sophomore Christa
Atkinson has only been out of
the United States twice. The
most recent was when she was
16.
Atkinson hopes to change
that when she graduates from
UM, and she’s counting on a
new program to help her prepare.
A new partnership between
UM and the Peace Corps will
mean completion of the University’s current international
development studies minor
will now qualify as a special
preparation program for Peace
Corps applicants.
UM is the only public university in the country to offer
the preparation program. The
other two institutions that offer it are both private schools in
the Midwest.

Atkinson said she’s known
since elementary school that
she wanted to join the organization that sends participants
on two-year volunteer missions in developing countries.
She started considering the
option seriously in high school
and is now studying creative
writing, English and French in
hopes of teaching English in
French-speaking West African
countries.
“I know that if I end up going to Africa it’s one of the
most impoverished parts of the
world and it will be really hard,
but I think it will be a great experience,” Atkinson said. “It
will open my eyes to what’s going on in the rest of world and
it will be really self-enriching
to be able to help.”
To really be ready for the
experience though, Atkinson
plans to enroll in the international development studies minor and receive the subsequent
preparation certificate.
UM has long had a strong
relationship with the Peace

Corps, producing a high number of graduates who go on to
volunteer for the organization,
said Tenly Snow, UM’s Peace
Corps campus representative.
Since the Peace Corps was
founded in 1961, 765 UM graduates have volunteered and 33
are currently volunteering for
the organization, Snow said.
UM ranks 14th in the nation for
mid-sized schools producing
volunteers, and Missoula produces more Peace Corps volunteers per capita than any other
city in the country, she said.
Snow attributed the relationship between the University
and the volunteer organization
to “UM’s desire to participate
internationally and prepare
students to be global citizens.
“The Peace Corps is an
amazing opportunity for students to gain international
work experience, learn a new
language and get a cross-cultural perspective,” said Snow,
who volunteered in Senegal
from 2007 to 2009 and is now
a graduate student in the UM

College of Forestry’s international conservation and development program.
Peter Koehn, a UM political
science professor and director
of the minor, said he advises
many students who are interested in volunteering with
the Peace Corps and that 210
students from more than 20
majors are enrolled in the minor. The joining of the minor
with the Peace Corps program

began last fall when administrators began discussions with
the Peace Corps about whether
the minor would qualify. So
far, four students in the minor
program have received the certificate.
The minor includes courses
from departments like geography, anthropology, economics
and political science. While the
minor did not have to be altered
See PEACE CORPS, page 12

story by Victoria Edwards
photos by Sally Finneran
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ERRA HANKS LIVES a life of contrast.
She is a tomboy with an appreciation for
femininity, an ocean enthusiast living in
Montana, a small town girl in love with New York.
And when she isn’t fighting fires this summer,
she will be behind a display of homemade wood
boxes showcasing her jewelry on Pine Street at the
Missoula Saturday Market.
Opposing forces come together in Hanks’ extravagant pieces, as the simplicity of nature takes a
step toward gaudy in her bracelets, necklaces and
earrings.
Crystals, coral, feathers and shells
meet layers of chain and leather to
create over-the-top pieces with a
natural look.
T he 30 -year-old Ha n k s
started Naked Va Vang (which
means naked and golden in Vietnamese) last year, and said the
reaction to her work at the market
has been mixed.
“It’s fun just having people see
what you make and commenting on
it, whether that’s ‘well that’s frickin’
weird,’ or ‘that’s really creative,’”
she said. “My stuff’s kind of
weird, so it’s not for everybody.”
More avant-garde necklaces
featuring a sea urchin spine
or an armadillo paw and
tail are balanced by intricate designs
includ-

ing shells she picked up on the beach in Mexico
or elegant pendants of different animals or bugs.
Hanks arrived back in Montana a few weeks
ago after spending the past four months in Mexico
with her boyfriend.
“I always tend to flock to the beach when I have
free time, and I love the ocean. That’s a lot of the
inspiration is crazy ocean creatures and whatever
parts of the ocean I can bring home,” she said.
Like her life, Hanks’ work is a reflection of a
strong sense of adventure and an eye for beauty
in nature.
“Nature’s probably the biggest influence that I
have, or just stuff that’s already there,” she said.
“I’m always walking around picking stuff up off
the ground.”
Hanks got her knack for collecting and reusing forgotten treasures while attending college in
North Carolina where she worked on a recycling
crew.
Through combining chains and old jewelry
from thrift stores with her collection of bought and
found items, her work is a fusion of old and new.
But blending two conflicting worlds is part of
Hanks’ everyday life.
Raised in an Iowa farm town, Hanks moved to
central Oregon with her family when she was in
high school. She left for college in North Carolina,
and after that, got a job as a ranger on the Lochsa
River in northern Idaho.
Life on the Lochsa in a historic cabin with no
electricity or running water led Hanks to an unlikely destination — New York City.
“I went from this tiny cabin in the middle of
nowhere, to the middle of Brooklyn,” Hanks said.
After visiting a friend in New York in 2006, she
decided to stay. Plans to attend school in New Jersey to pursue commercial diving fell through, so
Hanks worked as an underground bike tour guide
while starting to make and sell jewelry in friends’
boutiques around the city and across the country.

Stores in St. Louis, Portland, Bellingham and New York City, have all
sold her work.
“New York is one huge distraction if you don’t know your path or
what your plan is,” she said.
She counteracted a city always on the move by coming back to
Montana. Her parents moved to Florence 10 years ago, and Hanks
lives there today.
“It was really awesome having Montana and being able to balance
between the two, because it’s kind of the antithesis of New York.”
A tomboy from an early age, Hanks said New York also helped
her strike a balance in style.
“Living in New York really helped me in finding my own sense of
style, and understanding that just because I’m tomboy doesn’t mean
I can’t be girly or feminine. There is a balance between the both.”
Making jewelry has become therapeutic for Hanks’ tomboy tendencies, which now include a job as a wildland firefighter.
“Working fire you get so dirty, and you really do lose all sense of
girliness for the most part,” Hanks said.
“There’s not a lot of femininity going on, so usually when I finish
I’m like ‘I need some girly action,’ so I start making jewelry.”
She’s working on a fire crew based out of Condon in the Flathead
National Forest this summer, and with Saturday through Monday
off each week, chances are she’ll make more appearances at the market this year than last, which only totaled four.
“I really like doing the local thing. You get to meet some great
people,” Hanks said.
victoria.edwards@umontana.edu

JEWELRY Hanks adorns her arm with just a few of her necklaces. Prices for her
jewelry vary by piece, typically between $20-$40. Hanks likes to used found
materials in her jewelry such as sea shells. PORTRAIT Terra Hanks wears a pair of
her handmade earrings. ARM Hanks holds armadillo foot and tail necklaces she
made in Mexico.

story by Emily Downing photos by Sally Finneran & Ben
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HRIS JOHNSON NEVER thought
he’d be a fashion designer.
When he started printing graphic
T-shirts from his garage in 2006, all he knew
was that he liked designing screen prints.
He’d make a limited number of shirts for a
design and pawn them off to people he knew
until they ran out.
Up until a friend asked Johnson to print
a few shirts with the Montana area code
[406] on them, he didn’t know that his hobby
could get much bigger. The instant popularity of that design and the ones that followed
changed his mind.
“I could either stay where I was or get larger,” Johnson said. “There wasn’t much of an
in between.”
The result is Zoo City Apparel, a screen
printing and design company that expanded
into downtown retail space on Main Street
last November. The staff of four designs and
produces screen-printed textiles using environmentally friendly methods and local materials. Its list of products includes T-shirts,
dresses, sweatshirts, bandanas and even underwear, though Johnson said it is constantly
expanding.
“Now that we have a brick and mortar
store, we’re trying to make a variety of things
for people rather than what I think looks
good,” he said.
Zoo City Apparel is operated as a workerowned collective in which each employee
buys a share of the company upon entry and
gets paid back for their shares once they leave.
Currently, Johnson shares the business with
Dave Johnson, Louise Larson and Desiree
Osen. Each employee has a role within the
company, but the roles are flexible and each
gets a say in the designs. Larson, who works
primarily as the business’s marketing manager, said she loves the way the collective works.

“I love the freedom we have as designers,”
she said. “We get to embrace the things we
think are beautiful.”
Johnson said a good deal of Zoo City Apparel’s business comes from doing custom
printing for local businesses. Eddie Ledermann, who works at the coffee shop in the
Sotto Voce boutique, said trading products
between the two businesses has built a strong
relationship between them.
“We buy their shirts, they drink our coffee. It really builds a sense of community,”
he said.
That sense of community is what defines
Zoo City Apparel. Not only does it do most
of its business within Missoula, Johnson said
that all of the materials used to make the
clothing come from inside the United States,
if not from a local supplier.
“We source locally, regionally, nationally,
in that order,” he said.
Its products also make the clothing company uniquely Missoula. The designs on its textiles are all locally inspired, from those created by the artist it hosts each First Friday to
the original [406] design. Johnson said people
here find camaraderie in the clothing designs,
which is one reason he’s been successful.
“It’s a unifying thing for Montanans,” he
said. “It’s also kind of a code in a way. You
could be anywhere in the world and if you see
someone wearing the [406], you know they’re
from Montana.”
Zoo City Apparel does its share of looking after the community, too. It provides a venue for
local artists through its First Friday celebrations,
giving the artists all of the profits from the work
they sell. Additionally, Johnson said the shop
has made a commitment to being environmentally responsible. Among other things, it uses
natural dyes for its prints and watches what it
puts back into the environment. According to

OWNER Chris Johnson, the founder of Zoo City Apparel, models a [406] tank in the Zoo C
on East Main Street. Clothes featuring Montana’s only area code is a trademark of Zoo Cit
STAFF Zoo City Apparel is operated as a worker-owned collective, in with each of the four
share. From left: Dave Johnson, Grendel, Desiree Osen, Chris Johnson and E. Louise Larso

Johnson, one of the biggest priorities of Zoo
City Apparel is keeping Montana’s water clean.
“When I first started the company, I made
a commitment to protect the watershed on
our end,” he said. “I feel that’s one of the best
things we do.”
He added that the company has found
that it can’t have everything when it comes to
sustainable production. Still, he said, it does
the best it can.
First and foremost, though, is the design.
Johnson said it’s what keeps the company connected with its customers and the community.

“The way we’re engaging p
‘Here’s where we’re at and yo
he said. “You can only really
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As a result, he looks to his
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ONKEY GIRL IS OUT to put a sense of humor back into fashion.
“Fashion takes itself way too seriously,” said Julia LaTray, the designer,
seamstress and owner of Donkey Girl brand clothing. She named her onewoman production after what she considers her spirit animal. “We can’t all be leopards and peacocks. Somebody has to be the jackass,” she said.
About three years ago, the 47-year-old started out by creatively altering things she
found at Goodwill. Now, the self-taught seamstress sells her clothes online, at the
farmer’s markets and Betty’s Divine.
A Donkey Girl frock has even appeared on national TV, thanks to a Glamour
editor who stumbled upon LaTray’s market booth during a road trip. Tracey Lomrantz, contributing style editor for the magazine, wrote a blog post raving about
Donkey Girl designs, calling it “the chicest label you’ve never heard of,” and
wore it during an appearance on the Today show.
But while LaTray got a boost in sales, the Glamour attention wasn’t exactly a big break. “No, it wasn’t my golden ticket,” she said. The timing
was off. She didn’t have the website up at the time. Now that she
can sell through her site and Etsy, she’s hoping for more
magazine attention.
No one needs to starve to fit a Donkey Girl design.
LaTray likes to offer sample designs and customers can
custom order colors and sizes. She notes on her site that
her models are “wee,” when she herself is “far from
waifish,” because it’s easiest to sew smaller sample
sizes. She’d like a variety of body shapes to model for
her. “I’ve got a girl who’s 14/16, but I’m having trouble
finding somebody who’s a 10/12,” she said.
LaTray likes that Donkey Girl sounds kind of lowbrow, but her line of dresses, rompers, capes and tops
is anything but. Donkey Girl clothes range from $40
silk-screened T-shirts to the $288 Nanette party dress, a
purple charmeuse confection edged with fuschia chiffon. If she could sew nothing but party dresses for the
rest of her life, LaTray said, she’d be in heaven.
A few hundred dollars for a dress is pricey, but LaTray says it’s worth it. “Why pay $200 for a dress? Because you love it,” she said. She prices her clothes by the
cost and time put into them. Given the hours of time
that go into designing and sewing a piece, she doesn’t
even pay herself minimum wage.
For the future, LaTray is looking to go into wholesale. She’d rather just sell her items to people directly,
because she makes more money that way, but it’s not
a feasible way to sell a lot of clothing. She’s planning
visits to sewing rooms in Los Angeles this year to see
how it’s done.
LaTray is pretty unique in Missoula, said Betty’s Divine owner Aimee McQuilkin. Her Hip Strip clothing
and accessories boutique offers items from local designers, but mostly things like jewelry or T-shirts.
Making it as a small-time clothing label is more difficult, she said, since it’s tough for an individual to sew
enough to put on the shelves, and most stores order
six months in advance. McQuilkin puts in her fall and
winter order in the spring, which works for her since
she still has the season’s ideas in her head. “But small
designers have a hard time getting into that rhythm,”
she said. McQuilkin expects to have Donkey Girl’s 2011
line available in June.
So is there a market for indie designer clothes in a
rough economy?
McQuilkin said, dire stories on the national news
aside, she and the other business owners she’s talked to
have seen the Missoula economy bounce back. “Think
less about low price, and low quality, and more about
supporting the community,” she said.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu

DONKEY GIRL Local fashion designer Julia LaTray displays samples
from her line of hand-made summer dresses. LaTray hopes to
expand her business through online sales as well as producing
a wholesale line to sell in around the Northwest and Northern
California.

story by Erin Cole photo by Ben Coulter
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MODELS Casey McClain Pobran (left) and Deserae Pollock use their
extensive modeling experience to provide opportunities for models and actors in Montana through Jules Model and Talent Agency.

N SUNDAY AFTERNOON, the usual
buzz of Missoula’s Hip Strip is subdued. The light foot traffic diminishes
even further when turning onto Third Street.
Yet beneath Pass It On Boutique, a cavernous
basement studio is bustling with anticipation.
The models are hungry.
The ten of them, all clients of Jules Model and
Talent Agency, have been working since 9 a.m.
and several hours of shooting still remain. Their
chattering subsides when lunch arrives: two
large Bridge pizzas, one barbecue chicken, the
other supreme. The pizzas, set on a table cluttered with Red Bull cans and bottles of Smart
Water, are devoured.
“We finished two large pizzas,” Deserae
“Dez” Pollock, the agency’s owner, says as she
packs up the boxes. “Good job, girls and guy.”
“Guy” is Ryland Branam, the sole male model
on site.
“Models are real people, too,” he says, patting
his nonexistent stomach. “We eat junk food.”
The only one of its kind in Missoula, and
one of only three in Montana, Jules Model and
Talent Agency was formed six years ago by
Pollock and her sister Aubrey Jessop. Today it
is run by Pollock with the help of agent Casey
McClain Pobran. It features a roster of 55 models, 23 of which are University of Montana students.
Both Pollock and Pobran have modeling experience.
Pollock first became acquainted with the industry while growing up outside of Missoula.
Model and actress Andie MacDowell happened
to be a neighbor.
“She actually trained me to runway walk
in her kitchen,” Pollock said. “She paid for my
first photo shoot, and I got sent to New York for

‘Teen Magazine.’”
In New York, Pollock was a finalist in the
Maybelline Great Model Search and spent time
modeling in Miami.
Pobran, meanwhile, was Miss California Teen
USA in 2001 and worked for Ford Models. Besides landing several advertising campaigns,
she starred in commercials and music videos,
including the lead in Vitamin C’s “Graduation.”
The two women stress that modeling should
be considered as a short-term career and that a
back-up plan is necessary. Before working for
the agency, Pobran attended cosmetology school
in San Diego while Pollock graduated from the
Art Institute of Portland.
“We never want to put false dreams or false
hopes in our girls’ brains, because only two
percent of those who go into the industry can
actually call it a full-time, lifetime career,” Pobran said. “We say that if this is a passion and
a desire of yours, we’re going to support you,
but you always need something to fall back
on.”
For those with a desire to shoot for the stars,
Jules offers classes and many of their models
end up landing local print and ad work.
“We’re never going to make a promise to a
girl that’s she’s going to be a supermodel,” Pobran said, “but we can definitely give them the
best opportunities and the best contacts and the
best training.”

W

HILE THE MORNING’S photo shoot
featured vintage clothes and was
shot inside the 108-year-old Gibson
Mansion, the concept of the afternoon shoot
is more contemporary. The models have shed
their long skirts and cameo brooches and pick
See MODEL, page 15
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Keeping the blades sharp
Barbershops maintain tradition
with modern twists

Michael Beall
Montana Kaimin
The blinds are down on
Capital Barber Shop’s windows facing Main Street in
Missoula. A sign in the corner
reads, “Closed,” but long-time
patrons of the shop know better. Steve the Barber is open for
business.
The aroma of talcum powder
fills the one-room barbershop,
along with the hum of electric
clippers, photos and memorabilia. There’s a photo from
1891 of an empty field where
the University would soon be
built, and also one of the 1908
Missoula flood. A signed portrait of basketball coach Bobby
Knight hangs above the sink.
“This is my filing system.
Do you have one like this?”
asks barber Steve Boldizar,
pulling a frame from the wall
to find a newspaper article hidden behind the picture. “It’s
just a barbershop. I got stuff
people want.”
Boldizar has been cutting
hair since 1963. He opened his
original shop on Higgins, before
moving to another location on
Ryman, where he remained for
17 more years. His current shop
opened in June of 1985 at 216 W.
Main St., and has been there ever
since.
Traditionally, the barbershop was the place for men to
socialize in a masculine environment. It was a customer’s
chance to fraternize while re-

ceiving a haircut and a straightblade shave. Their popularity
rivaled saloons throughout the
late 1800s and early 20th century, when visiting the barbershop was a weekly, almost
daily occurrence.
“I’ve been on the street for
48 years and most of my clientele is gone,” Boldizar said. “It’s
hard to make new customers.
All the old guys that I used to
cut, used to visit together in
here, and they used to do everything…”
“Hey Sonny!” Boldizar
shouts to patron Sonny Gratzer
as he walks into the barbershop, breaking his train of
thought to extend a friendly
greeting to a client.
“But now they’re all gone.
All the lumber mills are gone,
the paper mills are gone, so
there isn’t anybody working
here no more. Saturdays used
to be a good day, but Saturdays
aren’t a barber day no more.”
The golden age of weekly
visits to the barbershop is now
virtually over. It could be due to
the market of safety razors and
home styling kits of the early
1900s, or the trend towards
beauty salons in the 1960s and
70s that arguably lack the charisma of the neighborhood barbershop.
But there are still places
keeping the tradition alive and
the blades sharp, including
Boldizar’s Capital Barber Shop
and another downtown
See BARBER, page 15

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
COUNTER CLOCKWISE FROM FAR LEFT
1. Sonny Gratzer gets shaved with a straight razor at Capital Barber Shop. Barber
Steve Boldizar has been cutting hair in Missoula for 48 years.
2. Boldizar preps the straight razor in his shop Thursday afternoon.
3. Barber Steve Boldizar cuts Gratzer’s hair at the Capital Barber Shop in downtown
Missoula. Boldizar keeps a sign that reads “Closed” in the window. “That’s how you
know I’m open,” he said.
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Adventure race poses
navigational challenge

Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin
The Wilderness Outpost at
The Resort at Paws Up will be
filled this evening with over
100 people that have traveled
from far and wide to compete
in a feat of endurance beginning at 5 a.m. Saturday.
When they go to bed tonight, their thoughts will most
likely revolve around what lies
in store for them the next day:
the 12-hour GrizzlyMan Adventure Race and the six hour
Black Bear Challenge. The
race, back for its fourth year,
involves teams of two or three
people trail running, mountain
biking and navigating whitewater over what race director
Josh Phillips said is hardly a
course at all.
“It’s more like a course area,”
he said.
Competitors spend the day
using maps and compasses to
navigate to checkpoints spread
across the combined 65,000
acres of Lubrecht Experimental Forest and The Resort at
Paws Up. At each checkpoint,
teams use whatever is supplied
to mark a designated spot on
their maps, verifying that they
visited the spot. The team with
the most marks and the fastest time wins. The same rules

apply for the Black Bear Challenge, minus the whitewater
portion and about half of the
checkpoints.
According to Phillips, who
is the president of the Rocky
Mountaineers, the group that
has organized GrizzlyMan
since 2009, the race is less about
athletic prowess than it is about
being able to use a map and
compass.
“You could really do well in
this if you’re moderately fit and
really good at navigation,” he
said. “Yes, it’s physically demanding, but if you don’t know
how to use a map and compass,
you can’t do this race.”
As a result, he said that he
sees more military personnel
and outdoorsmen than recreational mountain bikers that
participate in the race.
“It’s really people that aren’t
afraid of using a map and compass that are attracted to this
race because they’re the ones
that do well.”
This year, the cutoff time for
teams to finish was expanded
to 12 hours and the number
of checkpoints tripled. If that
isn’t enough challenge for competitors, Phillips said much of
the course is still covered with
snow — about 51 inches of it
in some places. But the snowy
winter and crazy spring weath-

er are hardly a deterrent to the
race organizers. Phillips said
competitors were told to bring
snowshoes, skis, sleds, or whatever they deem necessary to
get around in the snow.
“It’s going to be a big challenge and it’s going to make
the navigational part that much
more important,” said volunteer coordinator Emily Garlough.
GrizzlyMan originally took
place on Mount Sentinel and
the surrounding area in 2008
when it was established by former UM military science professor Kelley Williams. Since
then, it has grown in participants and notoriety, becoming
what Phillips said is the leading adventure race in Montana.
The tricky conditions aren’t
the only factor that makes GrizzlyMan unique in the world of
adventure racing. The sport,
which Phillips said is big in
the southeastern United States,
is generally an expensive pastime. Compared to typical
$200 price tags, GrizzlyMan’s
$90 registration fee is slight.
“A lot of races provide all of
the bikes and gear, but they’re
really expensive to register
for,” he said. “As far as getting
the maximum amount of race
for your dollar, we’ve got it set.”
emily.downing@umontana.edu

PEACE CORPS
From page 6
to fit the Peace Corps program, it did add seven specialized options like education, health and agriculture
for students hoping to volunteer in one of the Peace
Corps’ specialized areas.
The Peace Corps has about
a one in three acceptance rate
nationally and at UM, and is
becoming increasingly more
competitive, Snow said.
A program like this will
help give student applicants
an edge, she said.
“It’s a very competitive
process,” Snow said. “This
demonstrates to the Peace
Corps that students have
done adequate preparation
and it opens up a lot of opportunities.”

Montana Kaimin
Friday, April 22, 2011
Students interested in
the program should email
peacecorps@umontana.edu.

heidi.groover@umontana.edu

Pissed?

Pleased?

Petrified?
Write a letter
to the editor
or a guest column.

Letters should be 300 words
or fewer and columns
should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail both to
opinion@montanakaimin.com,
or drop them off
in Don Anderson Hall 208.
Make sure to include
a phone number.
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Best beer buys in town
Spencer Veysey
for Montana Kaimin
The warm season is slowly
making its way to Missoula,
and with it comes days at the
ball park, river outings and the
quintessential porch session.
For many, nothing compliments fun on a hot day like a
good cold beer.
“Beer sales go up by 40 to 50
percent from winter to summer
in Missoula,” said Harry Watkins, general manager of Zip
Beverage, a local distributor.
Beer prices around Missoula
can vary widely from place to
place. Sometimes the difference
from one store to another is only
50 cents per six-pack, but in other instances the difference can
be as much as two or three dollars for a suitcase-sized case.

A dollar here or there may
not seem like much, but an
avid porch-sitter or sports fan
will certainly notice savings
over the course of a summer.
By being mindful of prices, a
beer drinker can save $30 to
$50 over the course of the summer.
A price comparison of products across town wielded interesting results. On average, CVS
Pharmacy on Brook St. has
some of the most competitive
prices in town, and some of the
smaller stores beat out larger
grocery outlets for price and
selection.
The products used for comparison are common fare for
most college students: 40’s,
Pabst Blue Ribbon 12-packs,
six-packs of New Belgian’s Fat
Tire Ale, Big Sky’s Trout Slayer
and several other domestic
and micro brews.
While some smaller stores
like the Orange Street Food
Farm and The Pattee Creek
Market have good blowout
specials on seasonal releases
and the occasional odd-sized
package, everyday prices are
not as good as CVS. Also, the
beer at these outlets is often
warm because it is stored in
open coolers that do not always keep suds cold. For many
beer drinkers, there’s nothing
worse than getting home and
cracking a warm beer.
Still, the Food Farm reigns
supreme when it comes to oddball deals, such as the current
deal on 24-packs of 16 oz PBR
cans for $18.50. According to

one employee, people have taken advantage of the short-term
offer, and the store has sold 400
“Pounder Packs” in the last
two weeks.
“If I am going out to buy
beer I’ll go to the Food Farm,”
said University of Montana
student Reed Westlin. “I’m really pumped about the pounder pack.”
Other products weigh in
pretty cheap regardless of the
vendor. The 32 ounce Miller
High Life King Can has been
making waves recently in the
cheap beer market. It isn’t carried in the larger chain stores
but when available it’s a great
deal. The King Can costs about
$1.70 on average and is a better
value than most 40’s. Another
new player in Missoula’s cheap
market is Beer 30. At an average
price of around $17, this product will give other 30-racks,
such as Hamm’s and Busch, a
run for taste and price.
Savvy shoppers can’t be
afraid of breaking out a calculator and crunching a few
numbers while cruising the
beer aisle. Buy beer for a week
or weekend instead of day-today to save on larger packs.
More is almost always better,
so buy the suitcase and not the
six-pack and grab the case at
the back of the cooler to ensure
it is cold. Be flexible; PBR is not
the be-all and end-all of cheap
drinking.
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu

For a graph of Missoula beer prices,
see montanakaimin.com.
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FOOTBALL

Grizzlies head to Billings for final spring scrimmage
Taylor W. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
Offensive linemen are like
light bulbs, which is why this
weekend’s annual Grizzly football spring scrimmage in Billings will feel more like a practice
than a game.
“You leave it on too long, it
burns out,” head coach Robin
Pflugrad said. “Same thing with
O-linemen, you leave them on
the field too long they burn out.”
The team will play an offense versus defense scrimmage
rather than break into two teams
to give beat-up linemen a break
from spring drills.
“We’re just too banged up to
go with two separate teams,”
Pflugrad said.
Thursday’s practice was the
last before summer drills start. It
had the air of a team hoping to
avenge a loss, as the scoreboard
in Washington-Grizzly Stadium
lit up with EWU – 36 GRIZ – 27
–the score of last season’s loss to
Eastern Washington.
The team split up during
practice; one side wore red beanies on top of their helmets to represent the Eagles while a video
played of Eastern Washington
athletes and faculty members
dancing to Miley Cyrus’ “Party
in the USA.”
“We’re just changing spring
ball up and trying to get the most

out of it that we can,” Pflugrad
said. “That does include some
opponent-specific practices.”
The scrimmage likely means
tentative starters will get opportunities to make their mark;
although Pflugrad said even he’s
not sure how it will go, and may
keep the tempo slower to prevent more injuries.
Junior Nate Montana led
the team’s four quarterbacks in
passing during last weekend’s
scrimmage, completing 10-of16 passes for 107 yards and two
touchdowns. Jordan Johnson
was 7-of-11 for 77 yards and a
touchdown, and Shay Smithwick-Hann was 3-of-5 for 57
yards and a score. Gerald Kemp
didn’t attempt a pass in the contest but gained 19 yards on five
carries.
The quarterbacks are throwing much better on short route
plays to tight ends than the longer passing plays, Pflugrad said.
“But I think that’s part of the
progress to August,” he said.
Vying for the contended halfback spot are junior Peter Nguyen and freshman Jordan Canada. Nguyen had a game-leading
63 yards rushing on 10 carries.
The game this weekend
starts at 11 a.m. Fans will get the
chance to watch the debut via
live streaming on GoGriz.com.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
UPPER LEFT: Brett Kirschner runs a drill in a spring training practice last
month. Football finished spring training this week and will travel to Billings this
weekend for a final spring scrimmage.
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MODEL
From page 10
through piles of leggings, leg
warmers, knitwear, striped
scarves and hats.
Although stylists from
Shear Art Salon were on site
earlier in the morning to apply makeup and curl hair into
ringlets, the second shoot requires a more modern look,
which Pollock and Pobran
supply.
At the hair and makeup
station, a hair dryer, curling
iron, hot curler, and flat iron
sit at the ready, next to an
abandoned blueberry muffin
and tubes of lip gloss.
A steady spray of hair
products pulses against the
soundtrack of Lady Gaga, Cobra
Starship and the Black Eyed Peas
that booms through a speaker.
Pollack works Gorilla Snot, a
Mexican gel that is famous for
getting locks to stay put, into

model Adrienne Bertin’s hair.
Meanwhile, Sayidah Dupois,
a freshman studying political
science, perches on one of two
leather couches, applying another coat of mascara. Dupois
says she modeled and competed in pageants as a child in Indonesia. She joined Jules after
learning about it on Facebook,
and while she hopes her career
will take off, she says school is
her first priority.
While touching up the final two girls, Pollock points to
a pile of Victoria’s Secret and J.
Crew catalogues and suggests
the waiting models flip through
them for posing ideas.
Her styling completed, Bertin
flips through a Vogue. Standing
at a willowy 5-foot-11-inches, she
is part of Jules’ International Division. In February, she used Pobran and Pollock’s contacts and
met with two modeling agencies
in Los Angeles.
“I couldn’t have handled it

when I was younger,” she says.
“Navigating the subway by
myself when I was 14 would
have been terrifying.”
She says the agencies were
polite but didn’t sugarcoat
things and criticized some of
the photos in her book. She’s
working now on expanding
her portfolio.
“Having been a musician for
years, it doesn’t really bother
me,” she says. “As long as I listen to the constructive criticism
and work toward my goals.”
Bertin said she is a year and
a half away from earning her
degree at UM in musical studies. If nothing takes off with
modeling, she plans on returning to school.
With everyone primped and
dressed, the group departs for
the final shoot at McCormick
Park. At the river’s edge, Pollock snaps photos of the models
one at a time while Pobran maneuvers a light screen against a
brisk spring breeze.
“Modeling agency?” a bystander asks as he stops and
stares. “Professional or amateur?”
“Professional,” Bertin says,
standing 6-foot-2-inches in a
pair of three-inch cork wedge
sandals.
Pollock calls her name and
Bertin sheds her fur coat and
sweatshirt, leaving her in a
strapless dress. Fat raindrops
bounce off her shoulders.
“The things we do to get a
shot,” she says and picks her
way down the rocky shore.
erin.cole@umontana.edu

BARBER
From page 11
Missoula shop, Hair Headquarters for Men. Modern barbershops may not have the classic
charm of having two leather
chairs side by side with a single
barber, but they do the trick.
Hair Headquarters was taken
over by Sharon Daniel and her
husband Jeff last June, changing the name from Roosters, a
national barbershop chain. She
previously worked as a rancher
in Arlee and around Montana,
until she started working for
Roosters two years before purchasing the franchise.
The spot was designed as
a high-end barbershop, where
men can be treated with the
same luxuries that women may
get at a salon. Amenities include
a scalp massage, TVs to watch
and a complimentary iced mug
of beer.
Daniel hires both barbers and
cosmetologists. The only difference between the two is that barbers can shave with the straightblade and attend 1,600 hours of
schooling, while cosmetologists
may perform pedicures, waxing and nail treatments with
2,000 hours of studies, Daniel
explained.
“It’s for guys,” she said. “They
can sit around and watch sports
on TV or read the paper. It’s a relaxing atmosphere, where they
don’t have to worry about smelling a perm.”
The style of the barbershop
isn’t what sets them apart from
other hair dressing establish-

ments. It’s the atmosphere; a
place for conversation in a homey setting filled with tonics, oils
and neck powders. Whether a
client receives a cold beverage or
a story from the golden days, it’s
still a barbershop.
Back at Capital Barber Shop,
Boldizar steps away from shaving Gratzer and walks over to
a closet, grabbing a leather golf
bag dated June 12th, 1917, from a
time before zippers weren’t even
invented, he claims.
“In four years it’s going to
be 110,” Boldizar said. “Here’s a
Calamity James putter by Bobby
Jones. Here’s one from St. Andrews. You could take this to
Peach Tree and walk on that
golf course and do anything you
want for one day. See what you
can learn in here.”
He continued telling stories,
from Bobby Knight fishing in
Russia and sending him a letter
in Russian to the time a priest told
him he needed a barber’s clock,
one that Boldizar can read only in
a mirror, and returning to deliver
him one two months later.
“I can go on and on and on,”
he said. “48 years, and I’d hate to
see it come to an end.”
michael.beall@umontana.edu

PARTING SHOT

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
The “barber clock” hangs on the wall at Capital Barber Shop. The clock is backward so it can be read in the mirror, and was given to Boldizar by one of his patrons.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
BA HA’I FAITH
“Religion and Science are inter-twined
with each other and cannot be separated.
These are the two wings with which
humanity must fly.” - ‘Abdu’l-Bahá For
information call 829-9538 Online: bahai.
org or bahai.us
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
FOR RENT
Lg. rooms in historic house $350-$400, utl
pd., internet, direct TV. 406-542-0777
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611
5 bedroom, 1 bath. Washer and Dryer. Free
parking and close to the University. $1400
a month with garbage and water paid. No
smoking. Call 493-1942
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R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

habitat conservation organization seeks
a Software Developer to analyze, design,
develop, document, and support new and
existing software solutions. Experience
writing HTML, JavaScript, C#, SQL,
TSQL, and strong customer service skills
required. Degree in CS or IS, or equivalent
professional experience with programming and operating systems required.
Email salary expectations, cover letter and
resume to jobs@rmef.org. Closes 5/5
RMEF is an EOE.”
PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “Makes sense I smoke and it would
help me do it less.” - UM Employee
Not only does each vote count, but voting
gives you the right to complain. General
Election April 27th and 28th. For more
information: umt.edu/asum/elections.
Vote on CyberBear.

MISCELLANEOUS
Have a 3.5 GPA or higher? Want international recognition and networking? Join
Golden Key today @ www.goldenkey.org.
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage. Griz
Discount: Full month free with 3 months
up front. Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277
www.406i.tel from your smart phone
Free and open to the public. Autism
Acceptance Neuro Networking Club’s 3rd
spring Hullabaloo. Games for all ages.
Art Auction 4/23/11 1:00-3:00pm in UC
Ballroom. Facebook ~ Neuro Networking
Club.
SONG OF THE DAY
Bold As Love- Jimi Hendrix

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
Fun Summer Jobs At Splash Mountain!
Outdoor waterpark needs energetic,
enthusiastic staff for cashiers, concessions, aquatics attendants and more. No
lifeguarding experience needed. Flexible
hours, full-time hours available, competitive wages. Work-study available. Details
at www.missoulaparks.org. Apply by April
26th at Currents (in McCormick Park) or
download application at
www.ci.missoula.mt.us/jobs. Questions?
Email bcoty@ci.missoula.mt.us
Galaxy Elite All Star Cheerleading is
hiring a head coach for the 2011-2012
season. Please e-mail a resume to
galaxyelite@live.com
Evenings, Weekends, Full Time & Summer Jobs Available- Earn up to $11 per
hour plus commission (our reps average
$3000/month) selling cell phones, satellite & Internet through canvassing and

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ian Fletcher
Nic Headlee

working fairs, home shows and events.
Apply @ Eagle Satellite & Cellular,
Serving Montana Since 1980. 2347 South
Avenue, Missoula or email resume to
2011jobs@800dumpcable.com
“Visitor Center Student Assistant
The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, a
hunter based non-profit wildlife habitat
conservation organization seeks an outgoing student for part time work, 15-25
hours per week, including mandatory
weekends. $8.00 per hour. Excellent
customer service, communication, and
computer skills required. Must have a
passion for conservation. Email cover letter and resume to jobs@rmef.org. Closes
April 25th.”
Looking for a nanny for the summer for
my children. Call 542-1155
Software Developer
The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, a hunter based non-profit wildlife/

Kinsey Netzorg
Ashley Oppel
Tes Schaefer

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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